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    中等职业教育作为中国多元化教育体系的组成部分，承担了为社会培养中级
职业人才的职责。中职教育中的文化基础课面临诸多困惑，课程及任课教师不断
边缘化，教学过程中师生倦怠心理十分普遍。文化基础课的定位问题需要思考。 



















































As a basic part in Chinese educational system, secondary vocational education 
plays an important role in training and educating students for social secondary 
occupations. However, basic course in secondary vocational schools now are 
confronted with much puzzle and difficulty:  curricula and related teachers are 
becoming more and more marginalized, and exhaustiveness of the occupants both 
teachers and students prevails over the class. Therefore, it is necessary to think about 
the positioning of basic course in secondary vocational schools.  
As for the relationship between basic course and major course, the thesis argues 
against the opinion of taking basic course as a serving or subordinate role to major 
course which would result in loss of students’development in humanity and 
individuality in second vocational education; meanwhile, the thesis also holds that 
there exists ambiguity about the perspective of ‘Good enough’towards basic course. 
In fact, basic course should taken as the basis of the students’career development and 
life-time learning.  
    The role of basic course is affirmed from the perspective about values and ideals, 
its actual implementation however is always simplified or neglected to be utilitarian. 
This thesis argues that position and positioning of basic course relates to and 
differentiates from each other. Position could be rationally explained, the 
establishment of positioning yet needs to be regulated and implemented where 
specific positioning should be concerned about the backgrounds or conditions 
including type of schools and relationship between their students and teachers.  
To find out factors in influencing the positioning of basic course, participants in 
this study are selected from the School of Agriculture in Zhangzhou and inquired 
about the current situation of basic course in their school. The opinions of school 
managers, teachers, students and their parents are illustrated. The problems like 
students’ bad performance in learning, lack of learning motivation and improper 
















This thesis argues that the reasonable positioning of basic course is more than a 
rational recognition process but a process of planning and implementing. Based on the 
findings, the followings are suggested: 
    Firstly, it is urgent for the secondary vocational schools and their teachers to 
innovate and improve their teaching culture and proficiency, that is, to inspire their 
students in terms of individual self-consciousness and self-confidence and thus 
facilitate individual development through education about culture and utility. 
    Secondarily, to deal with the relationship between basic course and major ones as 
independent and integrating through curriculum construction. 
    Thirdly, to transform their ideas about curriculum and teaching into dialogues 
between teachers and students about the intrinsic nature of the curriculum through 
teaching practices.    
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支持推向了新的高度。① 
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    1.关于文化基础课定位的探讨 
 

































    2.对文化基础课课程改革目标的探讨 
 











    3.关于文化基础课与专业课关系的研究 
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